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BARINGO COUNTY  ASSEMBLY 

SECOND ASSEMBLY – (FOURTH SESSION) 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

 

WEDNESDAY, 21ST OCTOBER, 2020 AT 2:30 PM 

 

PRAYERS: 

1. Administration of Oath 

2. Communication from the Chair 

3. Messages 

4. Petitions 

5. Papers 

6. Notices of Motion 

7. Statements 

8. Motions/Bills 
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7.  STATEMENTS 

049/2019: Hon. Richard Rono, MCA, Barwessa Ward, seeks a statement from 

the Leader of Majority Party on the following matters of concern: 

 

i. If he is aware that there is a boundary conflict between Elgeyo 

Marakwet and Baringo counties in the lower parts of Barwessa Ward 

due to River Kerio changing it course towards Baringo side cutting a 

stretch of land to Elgeyo Marakwet County Measuring 1km by 3 km? 

ii. If he is further aware that the people of Baringo have been using the 

land but recently it has been demarcated by Elgeyo Marakwet County 

hence source of conflict? 

iii. What is the County Government doing to avert the looming conflict 

and claim the said land back to Baringo County?  

(The Leader of the Majority Party and the Committee on Lands, Housing and 

Urban Development to do a fact finding and summon the CECM Lands to 

provide the right answers to the statement. A further direction to be given 

after an answer has been given) 

 

010/2020: Hon. Ernest Kibet, MCA, Kabarnet Ward, seeks a statement from 

the Chairperson, Livestock and Fisheries Committee on the following matters 

of concern: 

i. If he is aware that Kiptilit Slaughter House is currently in a pathetic 

state? 

ii. If he is further aware that there is no watchman guarding the facility?  
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iii. Is he aware that there is no lagoon for the treatment of solid and liquid 

waste emanating from the facility for safe release downstream 

considering that the untreated waste flows directly into KIRDAM 

(Kirandich Dam) which is the source of water for the entire Kabarnet 

Town?  

iv. Is he further aware that there is no sentry house at the gate of the facility 

to shelter the watchman in case of rain or harsh weather conditions? 

v. What management structure exists to take care of day to day running of 

this slaughter houses and county slaughter houses in general? 

vi. What measures is the County Livestock Department putting in place to 

remedy the prevailing situation? 

 

020/2020: Hon. Musa Cheruyiot, MCA, Koibatek Ward, seeks a statement from 

the Chairperson, County Heritage, Gender, Culture and Community Services 

Committee on the following matters of concern: 

i. If she is aware that Community-Based Organizations (CBOs) are non profit, 

organizations on a local and national level, facilitating community efforts for 

community development in various areas including health, micro-finance, 

and education among other initiatives aimed at improving the livelihoods of 

the people of Baringo County? 

ii. How many CBOs are registered in the County and what is their physical 

location, scope of activity and their current Status (active or inactive)? 

iii. What is the relationship between the County Government and the said CBOs 

in ensuring that the CBOs through their unique scope and mandate 

effectively and efficiently serve the people of Baringo County? 
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023/2020: Hon. Ameja Selemoi, MCA, Churo/Amaya Ward, seeks a statement 

from the Leader of the Majority Party on the following matters of concern: 

i. If he is aware that the County allocated Kshs. 70 million as relief food to 

cushion vulnerable families and persons during this difficult times of corona 

pandemic? 

ii. How were the vulnerable families and persons identified and engaged in 

each location of the County and how many are they (please give a 

breakdown per sub-location)? 

iii. How many kilos of maize and beans were availed to each beneficiary family 

or person and how long are the said supplies expected to last before they get 

a fresh supply of the said food stuffs? 

iv.  How many 90kg bags of maize and beans were allocated per sub-location? 

v. For how much were the said maize and beans purchased per bag? 

vi. What was the total cost of transportation from the location of purchase and 

what are the individual breakdowns of transportation costs to the various 

destinations in the entire County? 

(The Committee on Agriculture to interrogate on the same matter and 

submit a detailed report in two weeks time)  

024/2020: Hon. Ameja Selemoi, MCA, Churo/Amaya Ward, seeks a 

statement from the Chairperson, Water and Irrigation Committee on the 

following matters of concern: 

i. If he is aware that the Flagship Project for Tiaty Sub County for the 

2018/2019 Financial Year as agreed upon during public participation at 

Michuki grounds was the purchase of a water  drilling rig? 
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ii. Why was the water drilling rig re-designed as a County-wide 

project/progamme by the Office of the Governor upon purchase? 

iii. How much does it cost the County Government to drill per meter using the 

recently purchased rig? 

iv. Are the personnel/staff operating the water drilling rig from the County 

Government or persons hired on contractual terms when need arise? 

v. Will the County Government purchase another water drilling rig as per the 

prioritization during the 2018/2019 Financial Year plan or will the same 

recently purchased one be given to Tiaty Sub County? 

vi. What measures is the County Government taking to ensure that Tiaty Sub 

County benefits from County Flagship projects/Programmes now and in the 

future? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 


